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WHAT IS AN AUTHORIZED SIGNATORY?
To become an Authorized Signatory, an individual must:
 Be a Current Hangar Tenant OR Hold a Supervisory Position at an Airport Business

 Complete an Authorized Signatory Form
 Complete and Pass a DHS Security Threat Assessment (STA)
 Successfully Complete the Authorized Signatory Training Course on a Biennial Basis

 The Authorized Signatory (AS) is a position mandated by the Transportation Security
Administration (TSA), in which designated individuals will be authorized to sign/approve security
access badges for their employees or tenants.

County Hangar Tenants and Private Hangar Owners are only permitted to be an authorized
signatory for themselves.

AUTHORIZED SIGNATORY RESPONSIBILITIES
As an Authorized Signatory you are responsible for:
1. Ensuring your badge application is complete, clear & legible. Ensuring appointments with the
credentialing office are scheduled and met. Cancelling appointments or no-shows delay the
badging process for everyone.
2. Verifying documents and signing the badge application prior to your appointment with the
credentialing office.
3. Ensuring you have correct forms of personal ID that meet the regulatory standards established by
the TSA; and that you provide those same two forms of ID to the credentialing office during the
initial badging appointment. No photocopies accepted. (View https://www.uscis.gov/i-9 to
review required I-9 documents)
4. Renewing your AOA badge annually. It is recommended to put a note on your calendar as the
credentialing office will not send out reminders.

AUTHORIZED SIGNATORY RESPONSIBILITIES
CONTINUED
5. Ensuring your badge is returned to the credentialing office when access is no longer required, or
your hangar lease is terminated.
6. Immediately notifying the credentialing office if your security badge is lost or stolen.
7. Completing computer-based training as required by badge access level.

CORRECT BADGE APPLICATION
Always Write Neat & Legible!
Do Not Write
in this Section
Must be Complete
for All Applicants
*Place Hangar/
Tiedown Number
under “Company”

Only Competed
for Those who
Fall Under the
Specified Form
of Citizenship

I-9 DOCUMENTS
This section will
already be completed
for GA hangar and tiedown tenants.

!

I-9 Documents Must Be Verified by
the Authorized Signatory AND
brought to Initial Badging Appt.

Write Applicable
Doc. #’s and Exp.

COST
 AOA Badges Cost $25 Upon Initial Issue.
 Badges will be Renewed Every Year at a Cost of $15 Per Badge.
 If a Badge is Damaged the Reprint Fee is $15 Per Badge.

WHY ARE AUTHORIZED SIGNATORIES
REQUIRED?
TSA requires individuals to accept the responsibility for authorizing security identification applications.
 Authorized Signatories attest that the badge applicant has an operational need to access the airport.

 They ensure that the badge applicant has correctly completed their badge application and has the required
documents to verify their identify.
 They authorize any and all fees for security badges/background checks, audit badges, ensure badges are
returned.

Long and Short – The Airport Credentialing Office is comprised of only a few personnel and relies on

Authorized Signatories to help keep positive control/observation of thousands of badges. An Authorized
Signatory acts as an extension of the Airport Credentialing Office to ensure proper badging of personnel under
their control; oversees the removal of badges in the event access is no longer required or granted to certain
individuals; maintains positive control of all badges, and audits of those badges, as well as proper application
submittal; and training. Hangar tenants must complete AS training every 24 months.

THINGS TO REMEMBER
 The Authorized Signatory has a duty to protect Sensitive Security Information (SSI) and Personally
Identifiable Information (PII). Use the proper tools (encrypting documents before emailing, using an
SSI cover page, etc.) to ensure SSI and PII are protected.
 “30 Day Rule” - Pick up your badge within 30 days of completing the application process or you may
need to restart the badging process.

 Understand that the Insider Threat is the biggest threat to commercial aviation, stay vigilant!
 Authorized Signatories are required to notify the Credentialing office of:
 A change in the status of your hangar lease or a lost or stolen badge.
 Failure to immediately notify the Airport Credentialing Office of these circumstances can result in a loss
of signatory authority.
 Questions? Please call…Airport Credentialing Office (425) 388-5125 or Airport Operations after hours.

